Tip for families: Geocaching - treasure hunt
Gather your family and discover the holiday region Achensee on our
exciting geocaching routes. Several tours with different lengths and
stations invite you to solve challenging puzzles. The duration depends on you, from 2 hours to a day’s outing, because some places
invite you to linger. At each waypoint you will find a clue that brings
you a step closer to your goal. If you find the right solution, a small
gift will be waiting for you in the information offices. The routes can
be found with a classic treasure map or with GPS. Pick up the game
instructions for your chosen route at the information offices in Pertisau and Achenkirch or in the Welcome-CENTER in Maurach. Have
fun searching!

What do I have to bring
You will need sturdy shoes and appropriate clothing, a rucksack which
you can carry yourself and swimwear. Please bring your AchenseeCard
for the free bus transfers. If the planned activities need to be cancelled
because of bad weather, there will be alternative options to spend the
day. Just be ready for surprises! Minimum number of participants:
3 children!

Meeting places and times

Your holiday at Lake Achensee · www.achensee.com

Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays:
Information office Achenkirch: 		
9.30
Welcome-CENTER Achensee in Maurach:
9.30
Information office Pertisau: 			
9.30
Thursdays:
Car park above the Rofan cable car (P2):

9.30

Our childcarers will meet you at the meeting places. We will take the public bus to our respective starting points. Please arrive on time, otherwise
we cannot guarantee participation in the children‘s programme, as the
buses must comply with the timetables. Please do not forget to bring your
AchenseeCard, without the card you will have to pay for the bus ticket.

Pickup times
Who can participate
All children between the ages of 4 to 11 years in the Achensee holiday region are welcome. Youngsters aged 10 years and over can
partake in our youth programme, please pick up our flyer.

Information office Achenkirch: 		
Welcome-CENTER Achensee in Maurach:
Information office Pertisau: 			

16.50
16.25
16.40

Please ask your parents to pick you up on time at the meeting place!

Good to know
Our children‘s programme is free! We only charge a contribution of
EUR 7.00 per child for food. Family day on Thursdays: Adults pay
EUR 10.00 for lunch (excluding drinks for children and adults).

Registration
Register at www.achensee.com/en/achensee-experiences.
Please note the information for the night scouting game on
Wednesdays and the family pasture day on Thursdays.

Achenkirch ≈ Maurach ≈ Pertisau ≈ Steinberg ≈ Wiesing

Scan the QR code with your
smartphone and book Children‘s
Programme Achensee online!

Magical.
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Children‘s Programme Achensee
28 June to 3 September 2021

Our Kids Club Achensee offers a varied weekly children‘s programme. Our childcarers will ensure that your holidays are full of fun and
creativity. You will explore our holiday region and discover many a
treasure! Don’t miss this adventure and spend cool holidays at Lake
Achensee!

Monday: Explore a bakery and a farm
with Kasimir Kräutermandl

Tuesday: Climbing adventure with Kraxel Kris
Location: Buchau, Maurach
Put on your sturdy hiking boots and show Kraxel Kris your climbing skills
and how you whizz through the air on the Flying Fox. Today’s activities
include building forest huts and viewing the world from a new perspective through bug eye viewers, and we will enjoy a proper mountaineer‘s
snack. Certified guides will provide helmets and ropes to ensure a safe
adventure.

Location: Adler Bakery Achenkirch and Mesnerhof farm
Kasimir Kräutermandl lives on the Mesnerhof and knows everything
about herbs. Join us if you are curious how to touch nettle without
stinging yourself, how to make delicious herbal pralines, and how to
build a smart herb tower. Our day starts at the bakery. Master baker
Alexander shows us how to make bread rolls, then we will go for a
picnic in the little village of Steinberg and enjoy our baked goods with
homemade herbal spreads. Afterwards we visit Maria and Josef at the
Mesnerhof farm where a range of activities await, from harvesting hay
to feeding the animals. At the end, we will enjoy a tasty homemade
green magic potion.

Thursday: Pasture day with Hen Hanna
Location: Buchauer Alm, Maurach
Hen Hanna wants to spend the summer on the mountain pasture
together with her best friends Cow Karoline and Sheep Olli. But this
is not so easy because the farmer disagrees. But Hen Hanna has
devised a plan … If you can find Hen Hanna, you will be rewarded
with a delicious lunch and a wonderful mountain panorama. Enjoy
an action-packed day with your family on the mountain pasture.
Meeting point: 9.30 at the car park above the Rofan cable car.
Cost: Lunch per child EUR 7.00 and per adult EUR 10.00 (excluding
drinks for children and adults).
Registration: Please register no later than 17.00 on the day before
online at www.achensee.com/en/achensee-experiences or by
phone at the local information offices at +43 (0) 595300-0.

Wednesday: Pony riding with Paul Gaul
Location: Kinderhotel Buchau, Maurach
Let Paul Gaul take you into the exciting world of horses. Spend a fun-filled
day in the holiday region Achensee where many adventures await: Pony
riding, grilling sausages and bread on the stick, lots of games and a dip in
the lake if the weather is good. You’ll make many new friends and you can
exchange handmade friendship bracelets right away.

Friday: Water action with Wusel the water spirit
Location: Alpen Caravan Park Achensee, Achenkirch
Immerse yourselves in Wusel‘s mysterious and legendary world.
Join Wusel the water spirit in an exciting search for hidden crystals.
Only if you solve all the puzzles you will find the treasure at the end.
Taking a dip in Lake Achensee will round off your adventure. Don’t
forget your swimming gear!

Wednesday: Family night scouting game

Monday evening: Family hike under the stars
Location: Häusererbühel Chapel, Maurach
Lights at night! When darkness has fallen at Lake Achensee, we will set
out on the night walk with you and your parents. A fabulous experience
for the whole family.
Meeting point: 20.00 at the Marienkirche church in Maurach.
(Subject to change)

Location: Alpen Caravan Park Achensee, Achenkirch
Adventurers and fantasy enthusiasts watch out! An enchanted creature is
hiding in the forests of Achenkirch. Find the sorcerer, solve the mystery,
help to free the wood fairy and become heroes of the night! An exciting
scouting game for the whole family.
Meeting point: 20.00 at the Alpen Caravan Park Achensee.
Registration: Please register no later than 15.00 on the day of the event
online at www.achensee.com/en/achensee-experiences or by phone
at the local information offices at +43 (0) 595300-0.

